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Abstract
An interdisciplinary team model has been shown to
improve outcomes in many patient populations, including
patients with chronic wounds. Best practice guidelines
worldwide encourage the coordination of all disciplines to
maximize outcomes in people with chronic wounds, with
the physiotherapist being a key member of this team.
Physiotherapists benefit the team with their advanced
knowledge of biomechanics and anatomy to assist with
positioning, mobility, function, seating and equipment
issues. Physiotherapists also have the skills to perform
full wound assessments using outcome measures to
monitor healing. Arguably, the most underutilized skill of
the physiotherapist is the use of biophysical agents as
Introduction
est practice in wound care recommends
treatment by an interdisciplinary team
that is able to offer a wide range of skills,
knowledge and expertise.1 As part of this
team, physiotherapists can offer proficiency in many
areas of wound care, including patient and wound
evaluation, pressure mapping and other evaluations
of pressure-relieving surfaces, compression therapy
and additional forms of edema management, biophysical agents and exercise programs that result in the
restoration of function and mobility.2 Physiotherapists
are unique in their training in being able to offer
a wealth of knowledge and skill in biomechanics,
exercise prescription and applying biophysical agents
directly to the wound bed. Some physiotherapists
have received additional training and are competent
in specialized skills such as the evaluation of woundhealing outcomes, dressing selection and application,
debridement, orthotics, total contact casting and
offloading, and manual lymph drainage.
There is variability between evidence-based practice
and clinical practice in many areas in the treatment of
wounds. In a retrospective study, Fife and colleagues
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adjunctive therapies in chronic wound care. Over the past
50 years, many research studies have been conducted
using physical modalities such as electrical stimulation,
ultrasound and ultraviolet light in individuals with
chronic pressure, venous or diabetic foot ulcers, indicating
improved patient outcomes with these treatments.
Despite this, physiotherapists report that minimal to
none of their practice includes wound care. There must
be an increase in the translation of knowledge to
physiotherapists to promote optimal healing in these
patients, as is supported by evidence-based practice.
This paper proposes solutions to increase the use of
physiotherapists and biophysical agents in wound care.

found that of 264 patients with diabetic foot ulcers in
16 states, only 6% received total contact casting, even
though this is the gold standard in treatment.3 In the
same study, it was determined that of 2,139 patients
with venous foot ulcers, only 17% received adequate
compression therapy, even though it has some of the
strongest evidence of any treatment in wound care.
Gaps have also been found to exist between the
scientific evidence and its application in clinical practice
in other areas of physiotherapy that have been extensively researched.
Although the literature is showing us quite clearly
what is best practice, this is not translating into clinical
practice in many areas of healthcare. In the present
study we investigated this further, focusing specifically
on the role of the physiotherapist in wound care teams.
Methods
The literature was reviewed to investigate the involvement of physiotherapists in the treatment of patients
with wounds. To more explicitly explore the use of
biophysical agents, 7 best practice guidelines for the
treatment of wounds were reviewed for their recomSoins des plaies Canada / Volume 9, numéro 3

mendations in the application of modalities for adjunctive wound healing.4–17 Another search was conducted
to establish what physiotherapists do clinically to treat
patients with wounds.
Findings
Physiotherapists receive expert training in anatomy,
physiology and biomechanics. This knowledge can be
used to augment an interdisciplinary team to help
patients with many different types of wounds, including
pressure, venous and diabetic foot ulcers. All physiotherapists have skills that are shown by the evidence
to help speed the wound healing.
Chronic wounds are most effectively treated by first
addressing the primary etiology of the ulcer. Range of
motion and strengthening exercises improve the
function of the calf muscle pump, which will aid in
clearing venous congestion, help with glycemic control,
address foot deformities, help control tone and improve
strength for transfers. Modalities such as pneumatic
compression and electrical stimulation, massage and
compression wrapping decrease edema. Offloading
can accommodate foot deformities. Positioning and
transfer work will decrease pressure and shearing.
Fitting patients with appropriate gait aids can enable
them to mobilize. Pain has a negative effect on healing.
There are many tools at a physiotherapist’s disposal to
treat pain, including transcutaneous electrical nerve
stimulation and acupuncture. Patient education is key
in gaining adherence to treatment plans (Table 1).18–21
Perhaps the strongest evidence for the involvement
of a physiotherapist in the treatment of patients with
wounds is with using biophysical agents to actively
treat wounds and stimulate the closure of chronic
non-healing wounds. This practice is recommended
by several prominent best practice guidelines in
the area of wound care. The general consensus of
the best practice recommendations outlined in
Table 25–17 is that electrical stimulation has the highest
level of evidence in aiding wound closure in all
wound types, especially diabetic foot and pressure
ulcers. Ultrasound has strong evidence to support
its use with venous leg ulcers. Ultraviolet light therapy
and pulsed electromagnetic frequency have also been
shown to benefit wound healing.
What is actually happening clinically?
The literature review revealed 3 studies: 2 published
papers and 1 unpublished set of data that surveyed therapists in the US and Canada regarding their participation
and treatment preferences in wound care (Table 3).
In the US, physiotherapists undergo mandatory
courses in wound care as a part of their professional
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training, and there is a wound special interest group
as a part of their national organization (the American
Physical Therapy Association). In Canada, in contrast,
few physiotherapy programs have wound care
training, and the Canadian Physiotherapy Association
does not list wounds as a condition therapists treat.
Guihan and colleagues gave a cross-sectional survey
to occupational and physiotherapists who specialize
in treating patients with spinal cord injuries within the
Department of Veteran Affairs in the US and who were
in attendance at the 2009 Therapy Leadership Council
in Spinal Cord Injury Conference.22 In this survey, it was
found that of the 24 physiotherapists who indicated
they were doing direct wound care, only 50% reported
treating patients with electrical stimulation, wound
measurement and topical agent application. These
therapists also undertook a wide variety of pressure
ulcer management practices to treat patients with
ulcers, such as passive range of motion, increasing
mobility, pressure relief and safe transfers.
In a survey of 170 physiotherapists from Minnesota
and North Dakota conducted by Meier and Dockter,23
65 therapists stated that they performed some type
of wound care. Of these, 74% reported that <5% of
their daily practice involved wound care. There was a
significant relationship between the hours of continued
education completed and the evaluation or treatment
techniques used. Electrical stimulation was “never”
used by 62% of therapists with <5 years’ experience
compared with 20% of those with 10 years’ experience. This may indicate that the more education
and experience a therapist receives, the more likely he
or she is to use appropriate evaluation and treatment
techniques such as electrical stimulation.

The barriers
noted to
implementing
evidence-based
practice are
multi-faceted;
thus, solutions
to the problem
also need to
be multi-faceted.

TABLE 1

Physiotherapy interventions that do not require
local wound care
Venous leg ulcers

Diabetic foot ulcers

Pressure ulcers

■ Range

■

Conditioning to aid
in blood glucose
control
■ Range of motion and
strengthening exercises
specific to addressing
foot deformities
■ Offloading
■ Increase mobility
■ Use of gait aids
■ Pain relief
■ Patient education

■

of motion
exercises to encourage
the functioning of the
calf muscle pump
■ Increase mobility
■ Use of gait aids
■ Edema reduction
■ Pain relief
■ Patient education

Range of motion
exercises
■ Strengthening
exercises
■ Positioning
■ Pain relief
■ Safe transfers
■ Increase mobility
■ Use of gait aids
■ Patient education
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TABLE 2

Best practice guidelines and recommendations for the use of biophysical agents
Guideline

Diabetic foot ulcer

Venous leg ulcer

Pressure ulcer

CAWC

Consider the use of
adjunctive therapies: SOE:
1a–IV

Consider appropriate
adjunctive therapies:
SOE: A

E-stim: SOE: A
US: SOE: B
UVC: SOE: B
PEMF: SOE: B
Laser: SOE: C

RNAO

E-stim: LOE: Ia

US: LOE: A
E-stim: LOE: B

E-stim: LOE: Ib
UVC: LOE: IIa

Wound
Healing Society

E-stim may be of benefit
in aiding healing: level I

E-stim may be useful in
reducing the size: level I
Laser, phototherapy and
US have not been shown
statistically to improve
healing: level I

E-stim may be useful in the treatment of ulcers
that have not healed with conventional therapy:
level I

ICSI

–

–

Consider the use of direct-contact E-stim in the
management of recalcitrant category/stage II ulcers,
as well as category/stage III and IV ulcers: SOE: A
Of all the adjunct modality studies done on pressure
ulcers, E-stim carries the highest level of evidence,
followed by NPWT, then all others

AHCPR

–

–

E-stim: Strength A
UVC: Strength C
Laser: Strength C
US: Strength C

EPUAP/NPUAP

–

–

E-Stim: SOE: A
PEMF: SOE: C
UVC: SOE: C
US: SOE: C
Infrared therapy: insufficient evidence
Laser therapy: insufficient evidence

CSCM

–

–

E-stim: scientific evidence I/II; grade of recommendation: A; strength of panel opinion: strong
UVC, laser therapy, US: insufficient supporting
evidence to justify their recommendation

AHCPR = Agency for Health Care Policy and Research; CAWC = Canadian Association of Wound Care; CSCM = Consortium for Spinal Cord Medicine; EPUAP = European
Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel; E-stim = electrical stimulation; ICSI = Institute for Clinical Systems Improvement; LOE = level of evidence; NPUAP = National Pressure Ulcer
Advisory Panel; NPWT = negative pressure wound therapy; PEMF = pulsed electromagnetic frequency; RNAO = Registered Nurses’ Association of Ontario; SOE = strength
of evidence; US = ultrasound; UVC = ultraviolet light therapy

Wound care in Canada
The role of physiotherapy in wound care in Canada
is much less developed, compared with the US and
other countries. The Practice Guideline Advisory Task
Force of the Physiotherapy Association of British
Columbia identified the prevention, assessment and
management of skin and wound issues as 1 of 3
foci for 2009/2010. A survey was undertaken by
Alison Hoens, British Columbia Physical Therapy
10
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Knowledge Broker, to establish current practice patterns
and the needs and preferred strategies for supporting
practice in this field. The information obtained from
this survey is meant to be used to inform a knowledge
translation plan to enhance physiotherapy prevention,
assessment and treatment of skin and wound issues
in British Columbia.24
An invitation to participate in the survey was sent
continued on page 12
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TABLE 3

Therapists who reported using biophysical agents
Study (reference)

Electrical
stimulation (%)

Guihan and colleagues22
Meier and colleagues23
24

University of British Columbia

Ultraviolet
Laser
light therapy (%) (%)
N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

65.2

N/A

N/A

60.6

97

3.6

1.8

9.3

4.8

12

FIGURE 1

Knowledge translation framework
guiding physiotherapist wound
care practice29
Generating evidence from research

Synthesizing the evidence

Developing evidence-based
practice guidelines, policies and tools

Implementing evidence-based
practice guidelines, policies and tools

Evidence
Patient’s
wishes
Clinical decision
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Hydrotherapy
(%)

>50

to all members of the Physiotherapy Association of
British Columbia via a link to Survey Monkey, and
243 physiotherapists responded over a 1-month period
in 2009: 27.1% of respondents routinely conducted
wound risk assessments, while 9.7% of therapists
performed detailed wound assessments. With respect
to the treatment of wounds using electrophysical
agents, the 4 most commonly utilized modalities
were hydrotherapy (12%), low-level laser therapy
(9.3%), ultrasound (4.8%) and electrical stimulation
(3.6%). This utilization pattern is a reversal of the

Clinician’s
experience

Ultrasound
therapy (%)

evidence for effectiveness found in the literature. While
the results of this informal survey must be interpreted
with caution (the study was not piloted or distributed
to a random sample), it does provide an indication
that the participation of physiotherapists in the area
of skin and wound care needs to be encouraged.
Evidence-based practice implementation
Based on the articles identified in the current review,
there seems to be a gap between what the literature is
stating is evidence-based practice and what is actually
being performed in the clinic, home or hospital
environment. Jette and colleagues noted that therapists
believe that evidence in practice is necessary, that
the literature is helpful to their practices and that
better patient care results when evidence is used.25
To take this a step further, some experts stress that
professionals have a moral responsibility to practise
in ways that are underpinned by the best research
available.26 That being so, why does there seem to
be such a lack of translation of the best evidence into
everyday practice? Several studies have investigated
barriers to the implementation of research findings
into the clinical world of therapists.27–35
Barriers to evidence-based practice implementation
include:
• amount of time required for retrieving, interpreting
and applying research;
• skill to search literature;
• size and complexity of the research base;
• publication bias;
• perceived applicability of research findings;
• poor access to literature;
• support of administration;
• ineffective education; and
• lack of cooperation from physicians.
The barriers noted to implementing evidencebased practice are multi-faceted; thus, solutions to the
problem also need to be multi-faceted (Figure 1).
These include:
• interactive education sessions on utilizing research
and wound care skills tailored for physiotherapists
Soins des plaies Canada / Volume 9, numéro 3

(through live as well as online sessions);
• reminders in relevant physiotherapy and wound care
publications about the skills physiotherapists can
bring to wound care;
• standardizing what is taught in universities with
respect to wound care;
• promoting wound care to licensing bodies and professional associations;
• social marketing to physicians, nursing, allied health
and healthcare consumers;
• identifying wound care opinion leaders to act as
mentors;
• establishing a wound care interest group for physiotherapists and affiliating this group with other allied
health professionals and nursing staff;
• establishing a website to summarize and appraise
relevant wound care research;
• establishing best practice guidelines specific to physiotherapy treatment of wounds; and
• including clinicians in research to ensure the clinical
applicability of the literature.
Conclusions
It is important to harness the expertise that physiotherapists have in anatomy, physiology and biomechanics,
as these areas are integral in removing the cause of
many patients’ wounds. A physiotherapist does not
necessarily need to have a special interest in wound
care in order to be a valuable asset to a wound care
team, as most therapists have skills that can benefit
wound healing. In addition, there are physiotherapists
who, with special training and delegation in wound care,
have a subset of particular skills. These include patient
and wound evaluation, dressing selection and application, debridement and local use of biophysical agents.
As in many other areas in healthcare, there seems
to be a disconnect between what should be done
and what is actually being practised by physiotherapists
in wound care. The barriers to this translation of knowledge are many and are a recurring theme in all
areas of healthcare. Although wound care teams
should actively seek out physiotherapists as an integral
part of the team, it is physiotherapists who are responsible for educating others regarding their capabilities
in wound care and actively marketing their services.23
Physiotherapists with specialized wound care training
need to act as resources for all physiotherapists and
set in motion some of the aforementioned solutions
to overcome the lack of best practice in wound care.
The Regulated Health Professionals Act will be implemented in September 2011 to give physiotherapists in
Ontario the authority to practice wound care with
special training. Given this change, this is an ideal time
Wound Care Canada / Volume 9, Number 3

for physiotherapists to promote themselves as key
members of the wound care team.
Interdisciplinary care enables clinicians to provide
holistic, evidence-based care, as team members’
skills, experience and knowledge are pooled together
to produce the best outcomes. These include greater
resource efficiency and improved standards of
care through a reduction in duplication and gaps in
service provision.36 We all need to advocate working
together as a team to promote the best outcomes
for our patients.
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Canadian Association of Wound Care

17th Annual
Wound Care Conference
November 3 to 6, 2011
Ottawa, Ontario
Conference theme: Surgical Wounds, Burns and Infections
Sessions that participants can look forward to include:
International consensus on skin tears
Challenges in wound care research
Best practice: Open surgical wounds
Diagnostic challenges: Inflammation vs. infection
Complex wounds in the emergency room
and much, much more!
For further information, visit www.cawc.net. For registration enquiries,
contact Celine Bryenton (celine@cawc.net; 416-485-2292, ext. 223).
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